PCCHA Show Approval Policies

Thank you for your interest in receiving PCCHA Approval for your show.
Below you will find the simple guidelines to follow in order for your show to receive approval
(Updates in Red Type)

- **Date Availability** - Please call Debbie McGregor at the PCCHA Office at (209) 727-5779, ext 101 to find out if your dates are available. Shows held in the same state, at the same time must be a minimum of 250 miles from one another. You can find approved and tentatively approved show dates on our show calendar at [www.pccha.com](http://www.pccha.com).

- To be PCCHA approved, the signed application form for all Open Cutting Horse Contests must be emailed to the PCCHA office *not less than 45 days before the beginning date of the show*. All approved shows must appear in at least one issue of the Association publication *and on the PCCHA Website Calendar* at least one month prior to the show’s starting date or have notice by Eblast as provided below. This includes jackpots as well as contests offering a purse.

- a. Shows requiring an Eblast due to missing Publication deadlines, *must be sent to the membership and general public* no later than fifteen (15) days prior to the starting date of show.

- b. All shows requesting an *Eblast due to missing the required deadline* must pay the PCCHA Board approved Eblast cost, currently $350.

- **Limited Aged Event Class Approval held with the Weekend Cutting** - The Open and Non Pro 3, 4 & 5/6 Year old Events may be held within an approved PCCHA weekend event. LAE classes must be one go round and the added purse cannot exceed $3,000. (Earnings follow the horse in the Limited Aged Event Non Pro classes.)

- **Show Approval Deposit** - Once Approval has been granted by the PCCHA office, a $100 non-refundable deposit per day will be required within 10 days of the date you are notified that your approval has been granted. Deposits are deducted from the total assessment fees due. If your show is cancelled due to weather conditions or circumstances beyond show management’s control, the deposit can be applied to a future PCCHA Approved event. This credit must be used within one (1) year from the date of your cancelled show.

- **Show Results/Assessment Fees Due** - Show results and Assessment Fees are due within 10 days (time includes non-working days) of the last day of the show. Assessment Fees are $7 per approved work less deposit.

- **Show Schedule for Next Year** - You automatically reserve your show dates from the current year for the following year. All rules stated still apply.

- **PCCHA Reserves the Right** to refuse approval or cancel the approval of a show which it deems not to be in the best interest of the Association. All Affiliates & Show Producers must be current members of the PCCHA.

- **Show Producer or Affiliate** must be free of any and all accounts receivable with the PCCHA.

- **Beginning with the point year 2011**, all shows seeking PCCHA approval must also be approved by the National Cutting Horse Association (NCHA). A Show Producer or Affiliate may appeal to the PCCHA Executive Committee for special consideration.
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